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LISTED AS THE SECOND MOST WIDELY USED SOFTWARE BY ARCHITECTS

(NEXT TO AUTOCAD) IN A 1997 SURVEY CONDUCTED BY THE AMERICAN

INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS, DATACAD NOW PROVIDES A WINDOWS OPTION

FOR ITS LOVAL FOLLOWING OF 005 USERS.

ENCE

DataCAD 8 for Windows 95/NT

Geoffrey Moore Langdon The new DalaCAD 8 software for \Vill

doli's 95, 98 and NT opens a whole new
world for current DataCAD users who,

until now, have had only DOS as their

platform choice. The new release also
gives AutoCAD users a compatible, less
expensive option and a feature-rich

produCl that is easy to learn and usc.
Current Dat.'l.CAD users will notice

that not a lot has changed or l>cen
added since the DOS DataCAD 7.5,

other than running fasl and reliably in
Windows (and, thus, supporting all of

those formerly lroublesome peripheral
de\~ces).Apparently, DataCAD develop-

ers have elected to avoid feature cn:ep,

where attempting to incorporate tOO
many wish-list items results ill complex,
bogged-dowtl software. The main im

provements are a more powerful Illulti
scale plotting ability (a sort of super

ENCE

DataCAD 8 for
Windows 951NT
aaaa
DataCAD has a lot of power. allowing you
to draw or model in seconds what <:an take
hours in other CAD programs. The logic of
its menu layout and functions make it an
intuitive. easy-to-use program. lis walls.
doors and wind0W5 do not automatically
adjust. as with parametric programs. but in
DataCAD it is easy to delete an o~-a
door or wall-and pop in a new one.

Prost Allows dll'Sign approach flexibility: an
easy program for those making the transi
tion from manual drafbng to CAD; power·
lui architectural macros for roofs. stairs and
50 on; strong ted1nicaJ support network;
customitable; reads and writes AutoCAD
OWG directly.

C_ Many powerful features are hidden
in macros in the Toolbox; an advanced
line-drawing program. but no parametriC'S
or intelligent objects: no automatic 3D;
photorealistic rendering requires trander
ring to another program,
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Vkual R.ality Suite (included) provides photoreal;'I'" rendefmg. animalkm and photo edi~ng.



Flc.... I. OatlCAO 8 can format 1eIO!Cled li~ to ~r5I1oot, re<:,eating a d,alllng
"yle occaslonall)i "",n wrth man..alle<;hnkl .....
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Paper Space), !.he switch 10 Visual Real

ity for better and easier phOlorcalistk

rendering. bener AUloCAD OWG file
support and inclusion of next-genem·

lion DC Viewer software.

AutoCAD IIsers \\ill find th:1I Data
CAD is functionall}' equi":'llcm to

AUloCAD plus AUIO..Architcc( without

parameuic changeability in a well ime

gr.ncd. stable product. DataGAD has

many architecture-specific features,

starting Wilh walls, windows and doors.

The product also includes automatic

macros for everything from stairs ,mel

roofs to elevators, and libraries of
thousands ofrurnilun....s)'mbol blocks.

Users who are Ill:W 10 CAD, from

architects and int.erior dcsib'llCI'S to buil
ders. contractors and students. willlikel)'
find DataCAD appmpri.ue for ,heil'

tasks and relativel)'~'10 usc. The prod

uct hasjuSI enough pm.'cr 10 gl\-c people

who have resisted CAD in the past a

good reason 10 implement D:.1t:tCAD.

The Software Package
D:naCAD comes ",;Ih a mix of several

differenl programs, somt': developed
by other l:ompanies (with their own

interfal:es and learning l:urves). These
programs include:

• DataCAD-2D drafting ;ll1d 3D
modeling softw;\rc.
• DC Viewer-lllHl1iple drawing

viewer and shader with VRM L.

• DCAL-applkalioll program
ming language.

• The Visual Reality Suitc-Ren
derize Lke photorealislk render

ing. digilal imaging and .scanning.

• 3D Wood F"raming-auLOmalil:
framing ,lll<! l:OSI estimating.

• Symbol Blod:. Library-with
more than 1,600 20 and 3D arl:hi
tC(;lur;11 symbols.

Dozens of 'Il"l:hitcclllrt.:-Sr)(:cilil: mac
ros l:omc with the bask system; others,

SUcll ,lS Blocker (s~ll:e planning) and 3D
POlI"erTools (3D mod
eling), are available 'lS

add<on options.

Powerful, But
Not Revolu
tionary
OalaCAO 8 for Win

dows is not one of Ihe

ne\\' generation of
smart C:W programs
in \\'hil:h \\"alls heal
themselves and grow
up to roof planes 01'
windows and doors

change dynamically,
Nor is it capablc of

aUlol1latically finish-

ing section or ele\<l.tions. DamD\D 8
for Willdo\\'S is essentially a combina
tion 20 d...dfting program ;md a 30
CAD surface modeling program that is
similar to AutoCAD, MilliCAD and
MicroStation. It e\'en offers a hybrid
2~D (exlrllded lines) fcatllre, What

makes Dal.aCAD Sland out from gener
ic dmfting/modeling prodllCL~ is iLS ori
entation to\\~11"(1 the drawing <lnd mod

eling of buildings.

How DataCAD Works
Designel'S can take a number of differ
ent approaches in DataCAD. A space
planning module, called B100:::ker, can

be used to layout areas by square
footage and then automatically gener
;lte \\<l.lIs, An architect designing an

espcdall)' d ....l.malic building might
want 10 sian \\;th the po\\'erful 3D
modeler,

Builders who do COSt analysis ,lIld
figure ",ood f......ming CuLS may \\~"1lI to

iml>on the architect's or engineer's
dr.:m·ings. ,lIld use only OataCAD'

framing and estimator abilil.ies. A pl'O
ductiOn detailer may onl}' Want to
make use of DataCAD's symbol tem
plates 10 quickly build delails by
plunking down pieces visually from

libraries.



fi.u .. 1. lIb,aMs of symbols a", dlspla~ ",,·sc,een in g'''''f>'. and may be inserted jusl by dicking on the oo.ire<!
symbol,

other architectural elements in lhe
DCAD AEC macro also pop in, based

011 parameters yOll set before clicking
in the drawing to indicate their loca
tion, Thc sofTware instantly dt'aws

these clements as simple lines and
arcs_ To change any of these elements,

you stretch, copy. move, trim 01' cr,lse
the lines that make them lip, You call

also erasc thc whole element (by
group) and pop in a new onc with dif

ferent par'11l1eters. So, to ch,l1lge a
door to a double door, remove the
first one and then place the new one.

This straightforward approach
should appeal to people making lhe
tr,ltlsition from paper to CAD-it's

easier to comprehend than the more
esoteric specialized commands, such
as MODIFY DOOR, ,IS scen in para

metric architectural soft\\~<lre. It is easy
to selecl groups or il1dividual lines to
make thcm pl'illt wider, \I~<l\'Y, gl'ay

screen or o\'ershoot so as to gh'e the
whole drawing a professional architec·
tur,ll look, as shown in Figure I.

A macro called l::Z Tools helps
develop elemtions by allowing you to
specify window types and then drawing
them in ek'\,ation willi rllunlOnS and

shuucrs if desired. It is also possible to

FI.u<e l, DataCAD 8 can gellC!'ate lD drawings 01 wan framing plans easily, and can a"" generate a materiallisllO
malch.

place \\'alls, drawll as two lines, three

lines (h3\~ng a centerline), four lines
or in 3D as extruded faces, JUSt by
picking both ends of the wall with the

mousc. These will semi-automatically
clean up at intersections, The design

er pops in windows and doors by click
ing points to indic;ne si7,e and loca
tion. St,lirs, elevators, curtain walls and

The Production
Drawing Approach
Two-dimensional production drawing
is what mOSt people associate with
DataCAD, and it's the chief focus of

the pl'oduct's uuorials. A designer can

y: O' ., 0 0'
"-'''''----ro,~."••~;;;_:. ().O' En..'o......"".).O)( 3.0)( 3.0 Z,Of!s<lI.O

S&Iol<:ll......,..,lO "'''''110''.

DataCAD allows lTIallY approaches
10 design and drafting. Essentially. all
the differellt tedmigues C,1Il be boiled
down to three different ways of \\"ork

ing, e,lCh offering ,I number of ,Idvan
tages ,lnd limitations.

• Architect and DeAD AEC---a 2D
,lIld hybrid 2ID appro,lCh 10 pro
ducing pbns, scctions, de\~l1jons

and details.

• Fl<lmeh and AEC Model-the sys
tem will automatically build a com

plete 3D detailed wood fn.unt: model

from different specified panulleters.

• Real 3D modeling blocks ,l1ld
slabs with \·oids.

Fortunately, each of these different
approaches can coexist (usually 011 dif
ferent sets of layers) and work with
e,1(h other. For instance, a designer

could develop a 2D production plan
with Architect simultaneously, using a

3D model or could usc one as a telll
plate to trace the other.



FiIU~ 4. Elalk roof framing ~n, can aM l>e generated, allllOlJgh they are misloing the 'ahe~.

makc lISC of the hybrid 2)<;0 of the
walls, and simply go to an elevation
vie", of the lllodeL but a signifkam

amOutH of cleanup and touch up is
required with thaI technique. M01'e
often. designers can m,lke a simp1c 3D

block model on another layer devel
oped in landem to help them more
easily generate not just elc\~llions but

also seClions.
Details get draf1Cd line-by-line, jllSt

as with most other 2D progr,ulls, How

ever, since DamCAD has a system of
visually showing groups of relatcd sym
bol blocks in a library Gilled {emIJ/ales,

;IS shown in Figure 2, il is more COIll
mon for designel's to build details by

insening building components.

Framelt
The Framelt macro invokes an entirely
different approach meant 10 appeal 10
builders, contractors ,uld dcvelopers.

Essentially, rou trace the outline of
where lIoors go (specifying beams and
stair openings if desired), indicate
where walls, windows ,mel doors go (all
with just t,,'o mouse clicks), select

BUILD and \\mch the cOlllpmer build a
complete 3D model showing en;ry stick

of wood and overlap from the ground
up in ,lll perspectivcs, as shown in Fig-

Ilre 3. A roof ft,ulling module handles

gable, hip, shed and gambrel, whereas
the Roofit macro handles six differenl

roof types including intersecting mllC)'s
(but does not build the individual wood

rafters), as shown in Figure 4.
The information from the Framer

macro feeds directly and automatically
into the optional Cost Estimator mod
ule for DalaCAD, so that Builders can

run COSt analysis on changing designs.

Real 3D
DalaCAO illc1udes a comprehensive

3D lllodeling program with three
mcnus of commands and 3D primi
tives accessible via a menu choice

c<tlled DCAD 3D. Entities creilted with
this modu1c can coexist on the same
layers as 20 entities; however, for

organi~ational purposes it makes
sense to try 10 keep the scI..\; of layel's

sorted oul. Also, the resullS of any
HIDE colllmand (that is, a snapshot
of a perspective or elevation with the

usual lI'ireframe view appearing as
lhollgh solid) can be SlOrcd as simple
cditable 2D lines on a new layer, as
shown in Figure 5. There are 15 sur

face modeling entity types. from sim
pic cubes to freeform rel"ol\'ed mesh
entities. Most can be extensively mod-

iiied, making it possible to modc1just
about any building 01' building com

ponent. Though the modeler docs
not have subtractive Boolean solid

modeling. it has one lype of cntity
lhat can have as many holes (in one
ol'ientation) as you want-the mis
named Horizontal Slab, which Gill be

created or rotated in any orientation.
DalaCAD 3D users have uscd Hori

zontal Slab for e\'eq'thing from bey
gothic windows and cun'ed \I~..lIs 10
stair h,llldrails, crown moulding and
elaborate furniture.

DalaCAD modelers usc these 3D
entities to build exterior wood-block
type models or intricately detai1cd

interior models. They tend to lise the
20 \I~..lIs on othn layers onlr as guide

lines for developing the 30 model
separately for use with visualizations,
walk-lhroughs or lighting studies.

Some designers choose to lise the
modder fhe other way, starting with a
conceptual model and using it as a
guideline for placing the 2D produc

tion dra,,'ing walls.

No UCS Needed
An interesting limitation in the soft
ware has actually helped make working
in 3D easier and more intuitive, Data

CAD allows only one active view of a
Illodel al a lime (rou C,1Il see up to four

other smaller views on screen). ''''hen
you go from plan to left elemtion (or
any other vicw), the axes do not
change-the x axis still nlllS along the

bonom, the)' along the left edge of 11le
screen and z similar to a pole coming
out of the screen. Regardless of where

you arc looking from, you already know
around which axis to rOl.;lle something,

and, best of all, you need ne\'er sct a
construction pl,lne (although you can

ifyoll really want to).

For e\'en more llexibilhy and ease in

sophisticated 3D modeling, there is the
optional 3D PowerTools macro ($45).
This utilit}' sports near-IkH:>le,1Il solid

modeling and cau ~'weep profiles along
curved paths (for detailed stair hand
rails, for example) and easily punch

holes and slice through almost anrthing.
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FII~"~' Hidden line view< C3I1 be d"i>!ayed M<iIy. and 111M ....ved in a 2D repr...,ntation to another laye, in the cu,rent
drawing lor further editing.

-

The 1\\'0 ncarly-idelltica13D Edit and
20 Edit menus can invite confusion

when, for example, a STRETCH com
mand docsn't work because you are U"y

ing to usc the 20 STRETCH command
on 20 entities.

Most of thc l"cal power in DataCAD

is hidden under the Toolbox. These
macros h,\\'e been developed over
time by hundreds of third-pany devel

opers. Several dozen ship with the
vanilla software, and hundreds more
are available from a \~lriety of sources

including Cheap Tricks 'V<lre
(UI10W. world. sid. COIll! -eshu!clw!clw. hUn).

They ,Ire in the Toolbox in alphabeti
cal order, rather than by the m<lcro

name. This may make sense to long
time D<ltaGAO uscrs, who know that

the alliomatic roof 1001 called Roont
and the trimming 1001 called Clipit
were developed long ,Ifler basic Data

CAD. However, il is disoriet1l.ing to

new userS, who would ha\'e expecled
these fe<ltllrcs under the program's

Architect and Cleanup menus.
AJlhough the basic OataCAD menu

items arc now exccllently covered in
the context-sensitive online help,

many of the macros are nOl equally
Weil-dOClllllcntcd. Thcre arc certain

rules of thumb for holl' all things in
OataCAD run, so that it is possible to

,f'
lCI[]III."""" _ '........eo«""'.-

FiJu" G. DC V_e, can be...ed to create 3D view. 01 DataCAD drawings and to convert them to VRML filM.

change automatically). It is more of a

wh at-you-see-is-lI'h at-yo u-ge t d rafti ng
,md modeling program.

DataCAD 8 for Windows is indeed

full 32-bit Win9S software, which means
all peripheral devices will work as
expected. J-!OWe\'cr, since D,uaGAD

docs some things differently than Micro
soft dictatcs, it C,mllOt have full Windows
95 certification, which means that thcrc

will inhercntly be changes ahead.

A Few Criticisms
O,L1aCAD is not a parametric, object
oriented program (wherc objects

To lake 3D models c\'cn further, the
new DataCAD 8 for \Vindows includes

a number of other tools. \Vithin ver
sion 8.05 is a color Quickshadcr with
light intensity control. With The

included DC Viewer software, you can

open many different OataCAD draw
ings at once, see and render any vicw
(sec Figure 6) and convert the files to

VRtl.IL (virtual reality modeling lan
guage files for the Web).

DC Viewer and Web VRML

Rendering, Animation
DataCAD 8 also includes the Visual

Re,llit)' suite-another six programs,
including Digital Im.,ging (much like
PholoShop) and RClldcri~c Live for

photorealistic rendering. To use Ren
defize Lh'c, you nccd (Q first OUlput

the filc as OXF (tessellated 3D Faccs)
from OataCAO and then import it
into Renderize Live. By simply drag

ging and dropping color swatches of
various desired materials and lights,
you can achieve stunning architcctur

al renderings vcr}' quickl}', as ~hown in
Figure 7.

OIIsol

AcllvLyr
NIIWly.
LyrF...



FI,u,. 7. Rer>derll~ l;w, can rend" high-qualiity <u~. Including background 1maS'" and shadow<.
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figure Out allY new command on one's
own, but each macro has its own inter
nal way of working---each with a small

learning curve.
Another result of this multiple

mini-program ,Ipproach is thaI differ

ent options sholl' up for some of the
same things. For instance, the way yOll

place windows and doors and the

options to choose from are differcm
in Architect, OCAD AEC, Frameit,
AEC Model and EZ Elevations.

A few third-party macros are regard
ed by intensive users as virtuall)' indis
pcnS<lblc. so be prepared to add about
$100 to $200 worth of these for areas
specific to your work. In particular,
Stickyback, pan of the DC Sprint utili

ties ($49.95) for fanc)' cm-and-paslc
abilities; RooffiuilderTools, which goes
beyond the built-in Roofit macro for

complcx roofs with towcrs; and some of
thc olhen; previousl)' mentioned.

More Than a Few Raves
Most of the macro~ arc rdatively easy

to learn becausc they arc based on the
S<1lT1e philosophical approach as the
reSl of DalaCAD-logical default val
ues for architccturc, Without ha\~ng

to sel any parameters, you can just
click three places anywherc, and the
mao-os will draw what thcy arc sup
posed to. Aftcr examining what the

macro has drawn, it is relatively easy to
figure am what each paramcter setling
can adjust, and where in the actual

drawing to click, Just erase thc test
with one key shoncut, and pop lhat
new element ,~here il goes.

It scems simple and pcrhaps trivial,
but somctimes the smallest details
make a big difference. DataCAD's use

of~ and~ to zoom in
and Out, with lhe an-ow keys panning

vicw left/right and so on is onc of the

most intuitive view navigation tools of
any CAD program. Thcse viewing keys,
as well as the zoom window and

extentS, are completely integratcd and
can be used at any lime within any

command.
Righl-out-of-thc-box DataCAD works

SO well you may not need any cus

tomization. But if you do, DataCAD is
easily customizablc. Every single key on

the keyboard (plus IShilt~ IMJ and
@!ill combinations) including the

function keys can be assigned as a com~

mand shortcul. 1>'IOSI of the built-in

shortcuts arc mnemonic (M for movc,

C for copy, E for erase, L for layer and
SO on). Some uscrs also put CUSlomiza

tiolls (such as an automatic sheetla)"oul
to office sL<\ndards) on the icon toolbar
at the lOp of the SCI'cen, which C<1ll auto

matically call up other toolbars. DCAL,
a powerful graphic macro progl<tm
ming language, comcs frec with the

soft\\"dre.
Dat.,CAD flawlessly handles the U<tn

silion from metric SI to impelial foot!
Inch and \~ce-versa. It provides a com·
plctcly autOmatic updating of all dimcn

sions betwccn enginceling decimal fect,
architectural inches and metric units.

Conclusion
E"en with little CAD exposure, rOll

should be able 10 teach yoursclf Data

CAD within a few weeks. The approach
to drawing is similar enough to Auto
CAD that IIscrs can be working on pro

jects within a day or so. DauCAD soft
ware covers the entire stretch between

conceplual design and COIltI<tct docu

mentation, including pretty good 3D.
Thcre are a number of books,

audiotapes ,llld videotapes on Data

CAD available from many different
sources listed on DATACAD's Web site,
The Cheap Tricks newslclIcr (www.
wOYld.std.com!-eshll!c!uap.hlm) by Evan
Shu, AJA, is ext.remely \~lluable, and
iI's wOl"\h gctting lhe back issucs for

tips and tricks. The best Internet
forum is datowd-dbug@1l!Orld.s/d.w/n.

DATACAD LLC is also one of the

founding mcmbcrs of the DpenO
WG Alliance. As a result of its mem

bership, future versions of D,ttaCAD

will be fully compatible wilh the
DWG standard right through Auto-
CAD 14.01.

Geoffrey Moore Lallgdoll, AlA, is a prill"
cipal of Architectural CADD Con,mllallls
in Beverl)', MA. He is all/hoy ofArchitec

tural CADD: A Resource Guide, and is
the fOllnder and organizer of the Designers
3D CAD ShOO/OIl!. Reach him via email at
g/a ngdoll@an:hilec/llYa/wdd.colII
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